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1. The Working Party has examined the seventh annual report (L/1549) submitted
loy the United States Government under the Decision of 5 March 1955, on import
restrictions in effect under Section 22 of the United States Agricultural
Adjustment Act, on the reasons for the maintenance of these restrictions, and
on -the steps taken with a view to a solution of the problem of agricultural
surpluses. On the basis of the report and with the assistance of the United States
delegation, the Working Party has reviewed the action taken by the United States
Government under the Decision.

2. The representative of the United States, in introducing the seventh annual
report, drew the attention of the Working Party to actions taken by the
United States Government during the past year under the provisions of Section 22,
and in particular to the progress made by the United States Government in
removing import restrictions on several products which had been previously covered
by the import regulations under Section 22. He expressed the intention of the
United States Government to make a continued effort to relax import restrictions
on agricultural products still in force as quickly as the situation permitted, and
expressed the hope that this might lead to their eventual elimination.

3. The Working Party was appreciative of the comprehensiveness and clarity of
the United States report. The Working Party noted with appreciation that since
the last report had been submitted by the United States Government, import
restrictions on peanut oil, flaxseed, linseed oil, and rye, rye flour and rye
meal, had been removed. Import restrictions currently in force applied to five
groups of commodities: wheat and wheat products, cotton and cotton waste, peanuts,
tung nuts and tung oil, and a. number, of dairy products. The Working Party also
noted that the United States Tariff Commission had recently instituted an
investigation in order to determine whether the circumstances were so changed as
to permit the removal of existing quotas on tung nuts and tung oils. The
Commission had not found, however, that the conditions were changed sufficiently
to warrant a recommendation that the quotas be terminated. The Working Party
further noted that after the completion of its investigation for the purpose of
determining whether import quotas on blue-mold and cheddar cheese should be
enlarged or eliminated the United States Tariff Coimtmiission found it impossible to
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make a recommendation for modification or elimination of these quotas now
in effect. It was also noted that as from 11 September 1961, total imports
of cotton products produced in any stage preceding the spinning into yarn
were restricted to an annual quota of 1,000 pounds.

4. While stating that they had always been concerned over the broad scope
of the Waiver granted to theUnited States in 1.955, members of the Working
Party were appreciative of the lestraint that the United States Government
had exercised in implementing the Waiver. Members of the Working Party,
although not unmindful of some meaningful relaxations or elimination of
import quotas which had taken place since the Waiver had been granted,
nevertheless noted with disappointment that during the period under review
no such progress had taken place for some items and particularly for dairy
products. Members of the Working Party stressed that the spirit of the
Waiver Decision had been based upon the expressed hope find indeed the
expectation of a number of contracting parties that import regulations
would be maintained by the United States Government for a fairly short
period of time, that in the interim conditions would permit a progressive
liberalization and that thereafter market forces would be permitted to
operate freely.

5. The representative of the United States pointed out that due account
should be taken of the considerable progress made by the United States
Government in eliminating import restrictions since the Waiver had been
granted in 1955. Several commodities had in fact been removed during past
rears from the list of products to which Senction 22 import control applied.
He also pointed out that the seventh annual report under consideration
contained, in conformity with the terms of the Waiver, information on all
agricultural commodities subject to Section 22 import regulations, regardless
of the applicability of Article XI of the General Agreement to wheat, cotton
and peanuts, which were presently subject to production control in the
United States. The representative of the United States reiterated in this
connexion that it was the firm intention of his Government to make continued
efforts with a view to achieving an eventual elimination of the remaining
import restrictions under the Waiver when it was found that the circumstances
requiring the action no longer existed.

6. Members of the Working Party were concerned about a serious imbalance
between supply and demand which still existed in the United States market
with respect to certain commodities, despite the various measures taken by
the United States Government, for instance, the requirements enacted for
acreage reduction. They considered that these measures being pursued by
the United States Government appeared to be less than adequate. The
representative of the United States pointed out that the United States
continued to take actions designed to bring about a better balance between
supply and demand of the commodities concerned. For instance, of five
groups of products to which Section 22 control was still in force, three
groups of products, wheat, cotton and peanuts, were at present subject to
restriction of production through acreage allotment and marketing quotas.
In the case of wheat, the new legislation provided for a compulsory cut in
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acreageequivalent to 10 per cent below theproviouslegal minimum;the
legislation also provided incentivesfor a further reduction of wheat
avrc"::cc by an amount, to an additional 30 per cent ofthe allotment.

Reduction of cotton production was also envisaged throughthe use of
allotment,marketingquotas, and QO lO C.Leap:o
used for pearnut ioc jcv" '. i : r o .y t;ndcr thu-'Zf ag.: -allot-
ment, and maairbutnfti b'':' j; . '!nUj)i:p cifio J. by lav',, The

iti &i JS.i, 2 "I''' "these i5Cr:USha-d b OucFht
about drastic reductions inthe ' nt Q o'- l use th se crone and. thus
contributed to a great extent to the long-term objectiveofachieving better
balancen b tt,_' n s' .i !, n- t in, this cncnun,xi- n that
whilethe rcr e: 1 + ... 'C. ' lit .:St "' s h,ad 'bee*n considerably
reduced in re eu c .n.i;nt ;procwt c 'r>n J; nuctr of other countries
hadincreased eor -o "ri; : zt.9--7:e;n- :Lrol thu United
States hadaccounted 1cj bout 31o r: ent of th tc ttal mould ; production of

cotton ii1 the; al ted S bt t- :s:'nt.SAre Of 'prod.l.uct.ion ;er.DuG to
some 30 per cent. Therersrc no siCilr ji Auct ion iorutrelsin relation
to dairyproducts.

7. Members of theWorking Party felt thatthe existing highlevel of
supportpriceici_ i' _ndedl be ri ' t ore f ticient far unit
and to stimulateover-production. Theystressed thatthepricesupport
policybeingpursued by theUnitedStatesCovernment was one of the factors,
if not the principal countribure m , ' '1 i. : .:Lc t.tntc In the United

States of very subastantialstocks of surplus agricultural products.The
general viewof members of the working Party was,therefore, that further
action should betakenbythe United StatesGovernmentwitha view to avoiding
excessive agricultural production.Members of the Working Party stressed
that even arelatively smalldegree of relaxation bythe UnitedStatesof
the existing import controls and a marginal reduction in support pricelevels
would beexpected notonly to bringaboutgreater possibilities for access
to the United Statesmarket,butalsoto achievethe afore-onod objec-
tive. In this connexion,theWorkingPartynotedthat CommitteeII had
concludedinits thirdreport (L/1461)that somemoderation of agricultural
protection, through itseffects on production and consumption, would have

asubstantial percentage effecton the valueofinternationaltrade.

8.The Working Party noted that theUnited States reportstated that in
all cases Section22 import regulationswere maintained where,and to the

extent, necessarytoprevent imports from materially interferingwith
domestic productionand marketingcontrol programmes,pricesupport
programmes, or other operations oftheUnitedStatesDepartment of

Agriculture. Some membersof theWorking Party wonderedwhetherthelegis-
lation had not been observed somewhat over- .1>Thesemembers
found it difficult to believe that the present level of import restrictions
wasnecessary even taking into account the existing high level of support
prices. They expressed serious concernthatthe higherthesupport prices, the
more the United States Government mightfeal the constinuation of import res-

trictions tobenecessary. The representative of theUnited States explained
that import regulations under Section 22werein no waydesigned to serve
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in themselves as kind of producer price surpport measure. The Commodity
Credit Corporatuion (CCC) of the United States wasresponsible for implementing
domestic "upport rr:r:msacin 'Nrlulrf rrwintlaining prooUIC~er
prices at the support levels. To the extent that - caoinct:lic Tlrice. level
for agricultural -rrod.cts ex iKdv:.'o'Cd b
attracted trard'; thc ~ita ' r ai~r'atise,"'imo su. t-ant-iol C2-mounts.
These imports seuver.c2ab.urdo'k-n unon flhe price' "oti'i cri
at times whenthe CCC intecrvcrUCLd in h m-rket i'1 -.of-I r to keer C
domestic nric(,e u-, -to the ;,urva'O~I1)]c11CC1'c'. vlcl, It ,q jmtu-ce Lt ;.~
compulsorji.-for the. YresideInt- 't,. exercise,.~ 2JJ'-mOrtLeu~(2 -dc-nir S-ection 2-2.

9. In ("iscussiwS: action ta'ken1- thr, U; t e. ISt'ates -orr~etto utilize
surplus commodities in continuedefforts to encourage increasoconstulmption,
members of the'iri Ptr f Jtth c.Ftst 31`oed 'F~Or Peace.
Programme. Under this :o :tos ~ :s.13 'n ~cto 0 of

were sought to use United sUr. u -L1u oC.;O C ibor They fel
that for a variety of reasons contracting parties generallywouldsupport
this new approach to utilising food so C

protection inthe United 3St, t. .1I1 c Iu u.Ku .K -iotus gIC venl by
the United States Government to thetzL t-4. c'n of 'u l iht1cd, to
the generation of new suSUY17oli'-'.. '1 :1.1 i 1m't.: a ht the
CONTRACTING PARTIES, when granting K ~ co h
intention of the United It o~ . o~1li-1C) rSo]uici~l O:.
the problem of surpluses of r n u"-I'(("5'50 1 -iLt
would be essential for ?'pvcrC,- ~ 1-,t..~.M1:a: t h:va n of

its basic principlestheassurancethat the a r.)I
couldeffectively be avoided. i.T'r%.- Ca 0 t-.! d.2 tt

,

emphasized thatthe Unitedui,~S4 JUn)"-t* ' -rrudntt
generat-e no-, surlilluses.. T'Ji co'. :- Fo o
Peace Prog:rLceaa--.o %*1-as to Uti5.t biax~'of c)coiP :aaLiecL_ ilb tc
promote higher levels of nutri;.ti~on_-. *taefi.tc. coo >.c.,vel?m.c--o :. ood-
deficient peoples. Although the Food for uc 1?2~~O .. O nrludu
any specific guarantesofavoiding the Lae~io 'ls h
United States initiative in this :Tlh.:(i.:J. n svn:x-.-acag
in the policy of st.-V

cy of str:Lvnf t(.' Thr.vf..n9~ '1' C'' "' Pf 9'.'osi
10. 11'hile. --rL(,:tv o i. f '"~ . Lj.~19t'tsi
many dieton o nor or.nz t- 3-n 'rl v f' LbIY rr' g%t

contnuation, n thef
r~em~er also .-ondcrc wh.th:: tf oor 2" x s~to

progt rammes wvorthy a th(c:~.;. Uc~i? t ec e~ 1 0-''ttwr
lov.'crinp consumer orices w~~~~~~~~~u 05 apoes lI bui.,t1 roa~.d.
to innrcoased, corisur.ilpt-on..

11. obr of the *'rm atyntdwt tro hta on-.; of the
measure s dcsigneid. to i.resosuoLnofsurplus, *ar trlco.-modities
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and improve the diet of low-income families, a Food Stamp Programmewas in
operation in the United States, and requested more information on this
Progrmme. The representative of the United. States explainedthat the
Programme was a reflection of the efforts on the part of the United States
Governimient to increase utilization of e;rr.duultural rreducts w.vhlch ;were in
surplus supply. t present, ho-w-ever,*ho ramru raS in othrationh on ath
pilot basis. Further planning and policy dct-ermwina.tiOn with respOct to the
effectiveness of this approach in iriprovi.ng tlhe dict of low.-7-iincome famni.ies and.
in increasing the consumption of agricultural products werelargely deendent
upon the results of the careful study being madeof this project. Under the
present project, farmilies paricipating inthe Programme purchased food stamp
coupons: in amounts ,about equal tothetheir recent expendituresfor the eligible
food and additional stamps were provided at no costin amountsdetermined
necessary for the family to purchase a more nutritious dict. It was expected
that if, as a result of the current study, the project proved to beefective,
the United States Government would consider its expansion.

12. In examining commodities for which Section22 import regulations were
still in force, the discussion centered particularly on city products.
Members of the Working Party noted with disappointmement that butter, cheese,
dried milk products and articles containing butter fat continued to be
subject to Section 22 import regulations. They furthernoted that butter
and cheese production in the United States, was rising again and this trend
was evident also in condensed milk and diried whole milk production. In their
view, such an increase in productioncould be attributable at least party to
the higher support priceswhich had been raised in September 1960.March 1961
and July 1961. In this connexion, their noted thay the agriculturalAct of
1949, as amended, required price support for milk endbutterfat to producers
at such a level (from 75 to 90 per cent of parity) as would as assurean adequate
supply, and the opinion was expressed that this legislation was somewhat too
generously applied by the United States Administration. Therepresentative
of the United States confirmed that production of dairy products had in fact
increased during the past year and the prospect for the next marketing
season was again for a continuance of this trend Such anincreasein
production might be partly duce to the inrcrase in the suppport prices. He
said, however, that the major portion of such increase in dairy production
could more directly be attributed to increased efficiency ofproduction in
recent years. While the total number of dairy farms hadbeen reducedmthe
number of cows per dairy farm unit had increased. The reductiininthe total
number of cows had been offset by an incrceasd yield per cow.

13. Some members of the Working Part pointed to the extrenely small size
of the import quotas established for dairy prouctsFor butter, for instance,
the total import quota established under Section , of 707,000 pounds had not
been made subject to may modification since theWaiverhad beengranted in
1955 and represented only 0.05 per cent it of the total marketof the United
States. Membrrs of the Working Party doubted whether a significant increase
in the quota for butter would materially affect or interfere with the price
support programme of the United States Governement. It was pointedoutin
this connexion for example that an increase in the, import forbutter to
only 1 per cent of the total United States market would raise imports to the
level of some 7,000 tons; this would hardly affecta total United Statees
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market of three quarters of a million tens and would mean little to the
United States but much to exporting countries. Thesefigures were merely
used as an illustration of the small size of the present quota. It was

recalled that a tariff concession on 50 million pounds of butter had been
negotiated with the United States under to General Agreement and the view
was expressed that this should be the minimum import quota.

14. Member of the Working Party expressed concern about the effects of
higher support prices on consumnption of the main dairy products. They
requested information on consumption trends in the United States with respect
to the main dairy production. The representiveof the United States refefrred
to Table 1 contained in the United States report (page 29 ofdocument L/1549)
which gave some information on theutilization of dairy products in the
United States. Over the past tenyears per capita consumption of certain
dairy products in the United States had droppedconsidaired although
milk consumption hadbeen subject to a relativelysmallchange and consumption
of non-fat dried milk hadincreased rapidly duringthelastten years.

15. Members of the Working Party noted thatthe three-year decline in
milk production in the United Stateshadbeen raversed in1960 when production
had reached 122,920 million pounds. Invited to comment on this trend, the
representative of the United explained that
production was attributable to various factors.Firstly,the increased
efficiency of the dairy production in the United States had to be noted.
Second, the patternof the Unite States meat production had folowed the
movement of meret prices which during the yearof 1957-59 had been sufficiently
attractive to lead to an increased slaughter of dairycattleformeat.
consumption. This was the major reason for the three-year decline in milk
production, but at the same time it contributed to greater efficiency in
dairy production by a more selective elimination of less-productive cows.
Subsequently, however, the reversal of the trend of meat prices had led to a

reduction in the number of cattle for slaughter; this was one of the principal
factors contributing to the increase in milk production in 1960. Thirdly,
the represontative of the United States recognize that the rise in the past
years in the support price level for millk had contributed to some extent to
the increase in milk production. He added that price support programmes
for dairy products were mandatory in the United States but the level of
support prices must be determlined by the UnitedStates Adrministretion In
response to a question as to whether the United States Governnent considered
the possibility of introducing any form of production control for dairy
products, as in the caseof wheat, the representative of the United States
stated that the level of agriculture.l production. including dair, production,
in the United States had always been under careful examination by his
Government and that the possibility of some form of production control was not
ruled out.
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16. Members of the Working Party expressed disappointment that the
United States Tariff Commission had made no recommendation for modification
or elimination of the existing quotas for blue-mold and cheddar cheese on
the ground that situations were not so changed as to permit increased imports
without materially interfering with the price support programme for milk
and butterfat; they noted, however, that the President had not yet announced
his decision on this matter. They expressed the hope that despite this
recent finding by the Tariff Commission, the United States Government would
nevertheless be in a position in the near future to enlarge th. existing
import quotas for such varieties of cheeses. The representative of the
United States pointed out that attention should be drawn to the fact that
Section 22 import quotas for some of the dairy products concerned had been
considerably enlarged in the past few years and that the United States
Government had repeatedly demonstrated that it would try to remove remaining
import restrictions on dairy products as quickly as the situation permitted.

17. Members of the Working Party also expressed concerrn over other aspects
of the problem. These included the differentiation in the amounts of import
quotas between different types of cheeses the effect of highsupport prices
in themselves creating the income which enable farmers to finance improve-
ments for higher yields from smaller acreage;: the tendency to over-emphasize
the rôle of the problems of the lower income, farmers; and the much
diminished value of United Statis imports of curtain dairy products compared
with before the wair.

18. In concluding the review of the seventh annual report submitted by the
United States Government, the Working Party, while appreciating the. problems
confronting the Unitd States in its agricultural policy, stressed the urgent
need for more progress to be made by the United States in dismantling the
remaining Section 22 import controls maintained under the Waiver. It was
again recognized by the working Party that such progress towards the removal
of import restrictions by the United States would be an encouragement to
other countries to take similar .ction and would havedesirable effects on
international trade generally, and paIrticularly, on the export opportunities
of countries highly, dependent upon agriculltural exports,


